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About This Content

Saint Patrick’s Pack is our exclusive edition of tackle for heavy float fishing that was especially created to celebrate St.Patrick’s
Day! Ever felt like you just ca 5d3b920ae0

Title: Fishing Planet: St.Patrick's Pack
Genre: Free to Play, Massively Multiplayer, Simulation, Sports
Developer:
Fishing Planet LLC
Release Date: 28 Dec, 2015

Minimum:

OS: OS Version - Windows 7, 8, 10 x64

Processor: Dual-Core 2.4 Ghz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

English,French,German,Polish,Russian,Ukrainian,Dutch,Simplified Chinese

GREAT STUFF. How can people get away with selling special dlc's for a holiday at full price months after that holiday.what a
rip off. This pack should no longer be available or half price.. pros: - excellent equipment, that can land any fish - cheap - funny
flashy green colors cons: - no bait. you need to reach lvl 5 and buy small living bait to be able to start fishing - Michigan license
absolutely pointless if you don't have lvl 20. and if you are lvl 20 you don't need that pack as you already own similar equipment
- float fishing only Conclusion: excellent pack, but if you can afford the predators pack go for the predators pack instead.. This
dlc sure made it easier catch lep fish. Superb dlc good value for money good strong rods reels and line and a good size keep net
:). not so good at the moment cant even play it. I recommend this for new players, 220lb net is the main thing i like. Not to
mention hauling cats from their homes for bank silver.. Awsome dlc also worth the money! (Good for big fish!). Very strong
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and nice looking gear ^^ Will help a lot after St Patric's event it's sure.
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